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ARRIVAL OF -TER BAETIO

live Days Later.
Avtand sending Traps to Constantinople—De.

cline of Breallstufs. .

Neve York, Fib. 20
The Baltic left Liverpool on the Bth. The

Caar's last proposals are rejected,iandrieg.ociationa
have been broken off. The • Ruaaian Ministers
have loft London and Paris.

Instrurtions hare been seat to the English
and French Ministers to withdraw from St. Pe-
tersburgh. France and England are making
open preparations for war,

Liverpool, Feb.,:.'..
'We have bad a verb slender attendance at the

opening of market, and towards the close there
Was an increase of millers and dealen, of this
immediate neighborhood, and some from the in-
terior towns, but all operated with much
th and the sales of wheat effected were entire':

taracter, mei in these* holden had
line of 2daBd per 70 lbs on the
and altogether the market was

and the bailie may be said of
to extent; business done and

ere ; • a Is per bbl under those
Part's, Feb. 8.

the ill success of the Orloff
mission aro new confirms ,\ It is tr oat likely he
Will not prolong his stay; kat will, it is said,leave directly for St. Petersbargh; foreseeing the
same rebuff et .Berlin he will refrain from visit-
ing the capital. It is said the Servian govern.
ment,yielding to the suggestions of the Russian
•Consulate at Belgrade, will refuse to accept the,
two tremens of theSultan unless Russia consents.

St. Petersburgh, Jan. 29.
• It is said the Emperor, who is fully aware of
the position he isplaced in, will endeavor to avoid
a general combination, if he can otilY preserve
his honorand his righta. The influence of Couto.
Nesselrode is again in the ascendant.

It is also said that the Czar is about to write
an autograph, in which he will endeavor to prove
to the Qaeen of Enisland that he has not been
the ag,gresitoe. An Imperial ukase confirms thesummonint to arms of all the reserves, as well ad
the soldie, -on furlough.,

WAR—Posarrvz FACTS :—Several of Ca-
nard's steamers are taken up by government to
carry troops to Caastantinople. Six thousand
men go from England. Others will be taken
up at different at•ttions. About ten thousand
men will soon be called to form part of the Anti ]expedition. There is no.doubt that a brigade
df generals will form part of the expedition.

The 46th Regiment which was under erdel-e
for Australia, leaving all the old soldiersat home,
whose term would have been up in a few yean,is now to hold itself in readiness for foreign ser-
vice, taking all old soldiers and leaving all young
men and recruits at home.

A Vienna correspendtat telegra phs lint Or-loff leaves- for St. Pet.4.sburgh on Wednesday.
It is understood four vessels orignally taken

np by the _government, to convey troops fromIreland to Malts, and hence to West Indies,have
been taken up on monthly charges so that they
;key be .availthde to proceed to any point on the
shortest yttioe.

FIISTHEI HT THE BALTlC.—LHeiligence from
tho seat of war indicates that imeortaut opera-
tions arest hand there. But the news of the
niost-impoitanee is the open preparations for war
_raids by England and France.
- One-half of the British Revenie coast guard
forare ordered to be drafted itite the nary.—
This gives 2,809 well trained seamen.

The pollee force 'of Paris have brokep up a
Russian Club called the "Bureau de la Ageute
Etrangete." No arrests were made

French Impers are ordered not to Speak of the
movement of troops or other preparations for
war, except in terms set' forth in the Moniteur.
Among "other significant orders recently given
by the French Government, is one (or 300,000esnucas balls.

•

Puris"Patrie confirms thrstitement that Omar
Paelia's movements had cut off communication
between the-Russian armies.

Orderi are givat to the Preach Atlantic squad-
me to proceed toLondon, it is supposed to take
troops on board.

The Russian fleet it is understood is to bo con-
centrated at Kalefat. Private letter. say the
return! of the allied fleets was in consequence of
scarcity of provisions at Sinope, but this is
doubtful.

Toe Commanding Chiet, Lai not been given
ont: The name of Admiral Seymour as Chief,
with Sir Charles Napier and Lord Dundonald
under him, are mentioned.

The Army' n the Danube
Omer Pacha has effected a most importantmovement, having crossed the Danube with 50,-

000 men, and divided - Russian army, the
Eight Wing of which is at Krajova, the left at Ga-
lati, and the cootie at Bucharest. Omercronted
in person at Olienitza, and at last accounts was
only.two days' distance from Bucharest, where
the Russian force ieweak. The supposed object'
of Omer's movement was to attack the rear (-)f
the Russian army On it march from Krajova
against Kalefat. A despatch received at the
Turkish emboss* indicates preparations for an
attack by the Turks on Bucharest.

Russian aceounts themselles confirm the above
by expressing apprehensions of an attack from
the Turks. They, however, declare that the had
weather, bad roads,'and inundations of the riv-

-erii; render the passage ofthe Danube impossible-
to the Turks. Orsova letters of the 26th ult.;mention that the river was really flooded at that
date, and that the low grounds were iuundatodaround ,Kalefat and Relays. On the 25tb,Ibe
Russian troops still occupied their old positions
at Radovan. On the 21st, those Russian regf.
ments that had been ceaselessly in action, from
the sth to the 15th, were withdrawn to Krevoja
having suffered heavy losses, and their place was
supplied by fresh troops. On the 23d, the wholestaffof the commander-in-chiefarrived at Boles&
tie, as a grand reconnoissance wa3 to take placevery shortly against Kalefat.
• Advioes from Krajoyai Janu•iry 15th, i4tatc.that Gep. Pann,•nbrrg is ill. - For some time.
past the Turks had been harrassing the Russianoutposts.

Letters from Buchareat, January 4th, statethat billeting W33 g.,ittg on there for the imme-
diate arrival of troops from Bessarabia. At the
above date a rapid thaw had set in; the troops
could March but, slowly, and the cannon requir-
ed twice or three times their number of torsos
Twenty-nineRussian generals, of whom nineteen
belong to Ostensseken's corps, were in Buchaest.
l'he Minim :Greco Salavenie legion already
umbers three thousand; Prince Miloech com-
ities& it.

Another amount from Krajora states that
Prinoe•Gortachakoff arrived there on the 15th
to base an interview wittt General Schi
Since &biblets' arrival a :retrograde movement
onthe part of the Russians in Little Wallachia isobeereelle and it was rep)rted that the • head
quarters will be transferred from Iladowitz to
!Bair&

Omar Pasha is sick. He may not be in im-
mediate danger,but required rest, and care. Im-
inediately on learning of his illness, the Sultan
sent two physicians from Constantinople_te at-
tend hits. One of these physicians is Dr. /Pm-
ye!, medical attendant to the French embassy,'
and he will rise give his attention to organizing
the medical department of the army. A suc-
cessor to Outer is to be nominated, so a to avoid
inteemption to the war in the event Of Omer be-
wain ineapaciated. As he crossed the Danube I
an the 30th or 31st January, at the head of his •
army it is to be hoped the report of his illness
has been exagerated.

The Sultan has not yet fixed the day of hisdeparture for Adrianople. He will be accom-
panied by the British and French ambassadors,

•

An elderly lady writes to a friend: ,‘A widew-er with 10 children has proposed and I hatniko-eepted. This is about the number Ishould hare
beenentitled to if I bad been !monied atthe propertime, instead of being &eased ink" aaonnaW

•
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-41 ~•!. Kiliteis•iptem stownattiwoca ova.l
„,,,, \ Wantingtoa, fakstaly lilk1 $r Job* II Dawson; of Pennaylvatua, unti-

-1 piekthe attention of the house to-day, in a pryelognent and learned speech in support of theHomestead bill, which be reported front the com.mitte on agriculture. Mr. Dawson has placedthe measure on the strong grounds of national,strength and glory. Let us people :the wilder--1 ness with men who will fight, vote, and pay tax-
i es for the honor of the country.
1 The Senate was inaccessible, at an early hour,
' in consequence of the notice of the speech of the1 hero of San Jacinto Gen. Ho.:-tun made a pow-
{' erful speech against the Nebraska bill. He op-

posed the bill on the ground that it infringes up-
on the rights of the Indian tribe', as well as up-
on., public faith.

I The nomination of Gen. Gadsden, as Minister
'to Mexico, was yesterday confirmed as a prelim-i •

. :nary to action on the treaty.
i The Senate adopted a resolution in executive
t session calling for the Cunklin treaty, which pro-
tects the Sion grant. The Senate will now, be
prepared to take into consideration the whole sub-
ject of Mexican relations. Meanwhile, ColonelSloo has undertaken the management of his owncas'e, and the next treaty that the United States
may wish to make in regard to Mexican affairs,
will probably be with President Slop. '

I cannit understand the object of the commis-sion appointed- by the House today to inquireii4to-the mistakes or frauds committed in the
sbursement of the compensation to the Collinsline. Probably it may be shown that some of

thp.:r money went into the wrong box.
, he Gadsden treaty is in print, not here; and
lit lie also in mail between New Orleans and thispi ~ The treaty is gaining friends, and will1 bly be ratified, either with or without the1 pr postal amendments

• omqrs opannvi AND a!pkigoist
,

The Saw York Mad* ottiti‘otes the

.4111=4 of aim to tin dlieultiss. Will ,y send that NM a otroqoper.
-The tardier! of Nebraska contains 136,-

700 square sae, and world make seventeen
States as law as ,Massachusetts

us, DeanSiiftproposedto tax female beauty,
and leave every lady to

_ rate her own charms. 1Ffe raid the tax would be cheerfully paid, aid
very productive .

me. The man whet beats the drum to thti
"march of time," is now learning to play the
"horn of plenty." The poor fellow reeently lost
his sight, ad is now la by the dog whose bark 1is on the C." ,

sm. Dr. Conn, of Oakland station, on the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad,' was shot and mortal- Ily wounded, as he was entering his o& on Fri-
day last, by a man named Johnson The "mist-
sin is is prison.

Mr It is understood that orders came out by
the Arabia, for the immediate return home of ,
all, or nearly all, the British ships of war on
this coast, in the West Indies, and the Pacific.
lir An extensive locomotive manufactory ie

to be built in 'Detroit, the coming season. The
capital of the company is tobe $250,000; ofthis
sum 100,000 is elready subscribed.

go. It seem, now to be generally admitted
that the Nebraska bill will pus the Senate by a

large majority. The only hope- for the -opp%
nents of the bill is in the House.

sir The Geneva Gazette says that no Ic+a
thaisixteen axles ofrailroad cars were broken on
theCentral Road the week before last. They
became contracted by cold, and snapped off like
pipe-stems.

A lan who Palm:mites the Paper
• 18'-Tbe Buffalo •lomsereial states that with-
in two or three days past. rabid doirt have made
their appearance in the streets of that city, and
it anti reported that in one ease a boy was badly
bitten byone of these animals.

If there is one thing more important than an-other to our minds, it is hearing a man my hepatronizes a newspaper. We hate . the term in
every sense in which it is need, and more espe-cially abhor it when employed in the way ofwhich we arc speaking. Look at it for one mo-
ment. A thick headed fellow, with just en-lightenment enough to know be should xted the
papers, if it were only to be posted upin theI facts that the Dutch took Holland; Queen Anne
'was dead, and that Alexander the Great—to use
a fashionable or stupid afc-etion—has been "de-

t ceased" some years, to the excruciating amountI of two dollars per annum •
If an article appears—political, ethical, phya-

-1 ieel—which should not exactly coincide with hismain crude and ill-digested notion, he forthwith$' busters about patronage, and threatens td with-
draw it altogether. His wanting a paper to beI but the echo of Lis sentiments at all times is
not a whit less ridiculous than the old lady who

! asked to have her paper printed in large type,
$ because her eyesight was not good. Did it ever
enter the head of a "patron" to contemplate the
lahrri„,-the Wealth of intellect an-1 capital in
moiosY, which is required to give him this two

• dollars wortkof information. That the resour-
ces of chemistry, the inventive genies of me-

; chanism, the toil of hundreds of human beings,
are in requisitio n t•. give us ink, paper and ma-

: ehinery, as the first steps towards forming the
paper he "patronized.”

When the physicalities are furnished him, lms
he thonolt for a in.-meat that tlisiwell digested

$ article Which he reads in ten minutes is the pre-
duce of a !tint cultivated and enriched by hours

' of close study, when the "patron" has been cosi-
ly snoring on his soft ooneh—that printers, per-
haps all his superiors in education and intellect,
are engaged in coining into palpable and immor-
tal shapes the thotriits which run from the ere-s ative minds of editors---that pressmen and car-

; tiers are requir:d lab.or in producing a mighty
result of talent. tine,- labor and capital,: which is

$ placed in the liberal hands of the "patron" for
the in-dguificant stun of two dollars per annum!

fig. The people in some countries are com-
plete canibals. In one of the South Sea
they are inhuman enough to eat the flesh of saw-
horses,. and in another, they delight in 'soup
made;from thu joints ofnightmares.

The Boston Rai says: A young girl named
Jesse Wickes, died on Thursday at. Albany,
from an operation performed upon her by i wo-
tvan for a purpose that has grown too common inour country, that should be printed against and
preached against continually, bat about which
little is said.

1181.The New York Courier states, that Attir-
ing the lest -three months, nearly ono thousand
voimels have suffered damage at aea; and that du-
ring that time, the Wall Street Insurance Offices
have sustained losses which exceed 84,500,000.

ler Thu maxis most properly coming down
upon a popular book, pretended to have been
written for amuralpurpose, entitled "HotCorn,"
by Solon Robinson. A wore ezocrable book has
never been published, Rot even excepting Uncle
Tow's Cabin.

se.. The Galveston News, of the 31st ult.,
reports that the cholera is very fatal there among
the recent German emigrants, and slaves, at
Houston, Total. It is said that the siektiesv is
eoutin'ed to those emigrants who aro encamped in
the Enbarb4 of the town, and drink the bayou
water.

Gan. LAW'S Gum SPZCIILATION.—It isstated
that 31r. (leo. Law, of New York, is rapidly dis-
posing ofthe two hundred thousand gunshesome
years since purchased of the Government, and
is gettingfor them quadruple the sum he paid
for them. The demand from abroad for Amer-
ican manufactured 'muskets 'and other fire arms
is represented to be Cit. greater than tho supply.

ins.A Washingtonletter to the New YorkEx-
press says:—"l heir from the best authority that
Es-President Ftlllinore ii ab',ut married to
Miss E. P. only daughter ef a gallant U. S. offi-
cer deceased, :end a lady of rare talents, superior
accomplishments and large fortune "

CwAwor or (smite MAantsw.—FannyFern
says she is ready to jump atthe first offer of mar-
riage, and presents her qualifications as follows:
—JAI have very black eyes and hair, and am very
petite. lem as sensitive as the "Mimosa,' spir-
ited as an eagle, and as untamable as chain light-
ning. Can make a pudding or write s newspa-
per squib, cut a caper, and crowd more happiness
or misery into tea minutia than any. Fanny that
was-ever christened."

VILLAINOV:i OIITUAGE.—The Detroit. Tri-
bitme records a bold attempt which arse made to
carry 'off & a few evening, It says
the young lady in question, is the daughter of
one ofone mo-t respectable citizens, and it is well
that the stamp, for his own arke, did not make
himself known. The parent.% had retired to bed,
Imving a young gentleman and their daughter
in the parlor. AftAr u short conversation, the
young man Ins:: to leave, and the young Lidy.ac-
companied bind to !be door. Afterbidding each
other god night. he departed for his residence,
*hilt: she fastened the door for the night. She
bad secured:the- bolt, and was returning to the
parlor, when heall faint raps at the door.
Supposing that -the gentleman had forgotten
something, and had returned, she opened the
door. Standing upon the ,tens was a man, taller
than the one who had jrch left, with a white
handkerchief thol over his ram. Thinking it to
be her brother, she laughed and spoke hisname.
But tts she received no answer, she concluded it
orttc a cousin, who it. feud of joking, and accord-
ingly pron3ttneerl his tme. Still she received
no response; upon which she asked him to come
in, still beiiving it to be one of her relations,
ant r,,ceieetl ,n anolver that he did not wish to
conic in. Toe voice sounded familiar, yet she
could not reevile2t. the person, and she advanced
to pull the handkerchief from his fade. At this
moment the villain grasped her by the throat, to
prevent her screaming, and tried to pull her out
from the door. She grasped at the door hs,ndle,first, then the a_ing and saved herself. •king
his hand from her throat, to assist in gettingher hand off the door, the brute allowed her to
scream for help, when the scoundrel fled. When
the father came to her, she was lying insensible
in the door-way. No clue hint yet been received
as to who is the author of this outrage. Hang-
ing is tea good for such men. -

air A Washingtoncorrespondent of the New
York Tribssie says:—"The whip here say that
if the &nitheni Whigs vote for the Douglas bill
it is an end of all attempts to keep np a Whig
party." Boshl The Southern Whigi will vote
for Mr. Douglas' bill, and still the Whig par-
ty will be kept lip the same as ever.— Masking-
ton Sear.

Sir Matthew Adams, an old citizen :of Co-
lumbiana, Ohio;was frozen to death on the 27th
ult. Ile was returning to his tionie in. a state of
intoxication, and fell into the canal, out ofwhich
he seems to have got with a good deal of diScul-
ty, and not until he waspretty thoroughly wetted.
He had visited New Lisbon to get medicine for
six children, whom he had left at home sick with
the scarlet fever.

lair Mrs. Mary Whittaker of 3lancbester, N.
11., having been beaten by her husband because
she bore him no children to inherit his name,
his fortune and amiable disposition, undertook to
drown herself in the *anal onThursday morning
last,-but fining the water too everlasting cold,
she called for help and- was rescued. She made
up her mind not to repeat the trial in cold weath-
er.

I.IXTESSIVE Roankstx.—Our village has beenconsiderably agitated the past week by the repor-
ted robbery of Mr. Henry W. Perkins, one of
oar merchants, while on his way to New York,
ofa very large amount of money. .The following
account, which we find in the Iloraellsville Tri-
bune ofThursday last, embodies most of the par-
ticulars, as far as yet developed--Fredonia Oth-
SOT.

"A moat daring robbery was petvtraced at
the railroad depot in this villageon Wednesday
evening last, while the Night Fdpress train fromDunkirk to New-York waa atoppiag, at the sta-
tion. Mr. Henry W. Perkins, a merchant of
Fredonia, Chautauque Co., being on his way tothe city with a large amount of funds, while in
the water closet at the west end of the depot,
was knocked down and robbed of fomrteen thou-
sandfour hunArtri dollurg. He lay in a state of
insensibility, Utiffl found ,a short time after by
some person in the employ of the railroad com-
pany. Immediately on the facts of tlfe robbery
being made known at the Telegraph Office, re-
ports were seat in every possible direction to
bead the perpetrators. But as yet no informa-
tion leading to a discovery has been received.
Mr. P. has issuNt handbills offering a reward ofwoo for the recovery of the money, and de-
scribes it as being tyro-thirds on Chantauque Cn.
Banks, of various deyam inations, about one-third
of which was Silver-Creek, and H. .T. Miner's
Bank, Mice, and seven S5O bile on New-York
City Bank. The money was in eh separate pack-
ages and sewed within the lining of his vest.
It is pretty evident that the robbers were know-
ing to the fact of his hiving a large amount of
umneY with him, of the Place he had it secreted,
and had in all probability followed him from
Fredonia. Sonic circumstances in the ease are
rather mysterious, which we trust a few day
will bring to light, win.o a more unanimousopin-
ion_ probably will be substantiated by develop-
ed facia. It is very singular that a man could
be thus assaulted at a point so near the omnibus
station and at * time when people are usually
passing and repassing the place where the rob-
bay was committed, without being instantly dis-
covered."

GarkGimplasipleasedwho MWabessitebiosyt
"seta mil start! are Mist +L •

Al CAPITAL IDEA.—It is proposed, on some of
the Western railroads, to furnish "Baby -cars"
for the convenience of those travelling with these
appendages, as well as for the comfort of travel-
lers generally. The cars will be commodious
and well supplied with baby jumpers, rattles,
sugar candy, milk, .paragoric, and othCr sedatives
and conveniences; an experienced matron, with
both wet and dry nurses, will bo always in :At-
tendance. Babies will be checked theouyk, and
parents may rely upon every attention being
paid totheir comfort.

OEr4 trittp Obitrier.
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-Do MI IND to Rodthi. Spssial Nstiss-
In throe laoittbs the present salaams &the Eris %wren

will do" sad as there ie a large amount doe upon our
Books, we &ens ita proper slaw to call theattention of those
ski are le leashed to the nootertty of a **Bloom'. To

amberofMeads who hot • promptly paid daring
the past rine mouths wan mainly indebted for being
able to tweet thus tar tbellabillties we entered tato in order
to enlarge our paper lost Sprior. bet $4 we mid before,
Viers on loony who Witt ewe as. To thole we especially od„

dress onrselves, and earnestly urge theta to mill and settle.
We are now posting our Books to the Oa of the present
'ohms, and will.;endeavor an it te out to send to. Or call
upon each of those indebted with a bill fin , theamount duo
it.. To all who will'ssre us the trouble and expense of
milling personally, orlby agent, we shall charge at the Two
of $1 .50 pee'year; otherwlee it will be $2. Ire make this
wxplidt deelaradon that no one can hare just ewe t„,

ramble should $2 per yearbe *darted-

ogi. We are indebted to Hon. 'This L. %M-

-t soy, of Pa. fora copy of his Speech on the
Rosemead bill. It is spoken of by the Wuh.
ington papers, and by those srliolleard it, among
whom our correspondent "Perry" was one of

1 the fortunate, as amasterly prodection. Of this
: fact we intend to inform ourself by', a penned, as
soon as possible.

Mtrxzciswc , Etzerrow.—We entirely *grew
with the views expressed in the- Gareas inregard
to our approaelting nosaisipal election. The
present Mayor and Councils, with one or two
exceptions, should by all mesas be re-elected.—

; They hare proved themselves entirely worthy of
the trust reposed in than, *ad we dears to see
the pelde with one accord say so. • "

°

Mir The Meadville Journal appears to, be in
t an extremely bad humor because it fears some
of the Whip of Brie County may vote for Oov.
Bnmvt next fall; hence it proceeds to berate
them soundly. • It talks to them very much as
a task master, or the driver of a pug of slaves,
would to thaw ruder his control. This political
conscience keeper of the Journal sari At wants
to know sumo time between this and the election,
"whether the Whip of -Erie County are again

I going to sacrifkle their political character on the
shriue of what they now suppose to be their in-
tersest;" and then, After this amiable ding, de-

, elares emphatically that, by their conduct hire-
toforc they have "disgraced themselves" and
"mortified their friends" in Crawford County.—
Of course, in any family difieulty like this; we
have little or no interest; yet as an impartial "ob.
aeryer" of events, we may be allowed to hint that
if there is anything In the fears of Sir Outoerat
of the Journal, such language is not the best

! that weld be chosen. to bring the stray sheep
back to the fetid. A minority party can never
auto the knout upon political offenders with ad-
vantage, because those upon whom it is usedcan
make more by leaving entirely, than by staying.

; But we do not believe there is much in the fears
of the Jennie. True, the conduct of some of
those in the Whig ranks who have heretofore

t acted the part of SirOracle, keno doubt weak-
• eyed the faith of the honest masses in men, while
•the same canoe', combined with the fact that the
Governor has Proved himself pre-eminently the
man for the tifiesend the occasion, has no doubt
toughs them that the "rascally to.cia.fo-cos," as
Walker took delight in "calling the Democracy,
arenot such "great rascals" after all. In a word,
fhe events of the past few mouths hare made
the members of the two parties in Erie county
better acquainted, and as a natural consequence

Imuch, very moth, we hope and trust, of tbe an-
; imosities and prejudices of the past hasbeetrob-
literate& Whip have found that Democrats

1 were trite to the interest and well-being of the
County and State, white Democrats have learnt

pthat all the purity of motive and honesty of pur-
pose is not coedited to their own ranks. When

! a vital principle is at stake, we have no doubt
the Whig and Democratic parties of Erie county
will be found arrayed, as heretofore, in hostile

; attitudes, but upon purely local questions affect-
leg the interests of our town 'and county—we
have full faith, notwithstanding the croaking,
and denunciations of such ravens as the Joursa7,
that party wilt be forgotten in an earnest mei

I united desire to promote the general good.

sir Tuesday, "no New York mail"—Thurs-
day, "no New York mail"—Saturday, "no New
York mail." Such is almost invariably the ten-
or of information received at the Poet. Office on
the days mentioned. Who is to blame? Ccr-
tainly not Erie, as many further West charge,
but somebody at Dunkirk, where the mail trains
of the Nin York and Erie and Buffalo and State
Lino Roads meet once a day. The evil demands
a remedy.—Gazette.

The evil certainly demands a remedy, but the
remedy cannot applied to long as the Lake
Shore road is in hands froeLile to the New York
and Erie; hence there is no one connected with
the mail service in Dunkirk, that `should be
blamed. If the trains do not connect, the local
Agent, whose duty it is to see that the mails are
promptly and properly transferred, ,cannot send
them; and very often they do not connect simply
because the managers of the Lake Shore road do
not desire it, knowing full well that all delays of
that kind will be laid to Erie. Thos, one day
last week the New York and Ilia train was at
Forrostville, t miles distant, when the take
Shore train left Dunkirk. If the Conductor of
that trail' had waited ten minutes, a conneetiOn
would have been made, and passengers and mail
would not base been detained at Dunkirk .until
the next day. And this is not a solitary in-
stance.

ALWAYS Anotre.—Mr. Hillard, who has just
published a bunk entitled "Sis neaaSks in Indy,"
observes, that anEnglish man-offwar seems to
healways within one day's sail of everywhere.--<
"Let political agitation break out in any part of
the globe, if there be even a roll of English tea
to be endangered thereby, within forty-eight
hours an English steamer or frigate is pretty
sure to drop anchor in the harbor, with an air
which .seems to say. 'Here I em, does any-

, body want anything of mc?" '

Stir A singular wedding came off at nights.
town last week. The Mammoth Denwera4 says
that a blooming young damsel had no less than
five suitors for her hand, to each of whom she
engaged herself to marry on a certain day. The
time fixed upon came round, and all of the lads
were on hand, and the, magistrate who was to
perform the ceremony was present.

The maidenhad not made np her mind fully asft who should :be made her happy lord, when the
magistrate requested the couple to stand up.—
As if driven to desperation, she bounced on her
feet, gave one of the "boys" a nudge with her
foot, and before the others had recovered from
their astonishment theknot was tied. The scene
that ensued is said to have been peculiarly inter-

—eating. fir An Editor in Vermont warts thatA WXEM'Y Tatsrev itaxv.—About a week "'there is not one city is that Stabs, and not oneago the wife of a gentleman living in the 'astern soldier. We have no polies, and not a murderpart of the city, presented hint with a baby ! has been committed in the State within the lastwhich is regarded as a "perfect little wonder.' iIt is a boy, still living, apparently in good ten years. We have 110 lailetnial4are crystal
health, and when born weighed just ~potful. palaces, but we have homey that an the matesIts first bed was made on a common-seized din-totthe world to their inmates, for whiskthe 4h.iKm -Plate , The parents are T°ll proud of the ler verb, votes and Whir—when the esethlelittle fellow, and bare bad his daguerreothos controls, educates, labors and Lyme—mime Altaken. Half tie wawa in town have been to
see him, stud the other half are peeing-ready to robe taunt, scholars 181130 eleite." Whet Age
groe—arprets. Gimeas. IBMs an. ay de maw

, Hoastsix.—A Mrs. Pisk, livingabout three
miles this side of Waterford on the Plant reed,
was burnt to death on Monday&flagman last by
her clothes taking fire. It is supposed she wu
intoxicated at the time, as .he was notoriously
intemperate.

A bill for the establishment ofthree In-
dian territories treat of Axitanass has been intro.
doted in the United States Senate. It proposes
to encourage and promote the civilisation of the
almrigines, in order that they may eventuallybe.
come citizens and be admitted to the right of
self government.

"OW al hole Zak?" ZAtestamika d• . Wow
"We esephadeally my they shaD, oat only in

the States, bin la the Territories. That is what
we all Democracy, whether it was taught by
Thomas Jefferson, or by Lewis Cam. If Seward,
Wade & Co., or Chase, Sumner, & Co., teach
different, we can't help it, and we would'nt if we
could. Our -argument to sustain this position
may be, as our free-toil cotemporary declares,
"deceptive—s piece of specious sopheatry," or it
may not be; of that, we are content to let 'our
readers be the judges. We may be obtuse, also,
or it may be that we are not competent.to decide
'upon the correctness of modern higher-law argu-
ments, but we really cannot understand what our
ootemporsu means when he asserts that the "bill
to establish a government over" new Territories
"contradicts" the principle that the people aught
to rule, and shall rule in such new Territories.
Government upon the republican basis, we have
been. taught, is established in.order that the peo-
ple way rule—not the government; therefore,
when Congress establishesaterritorial government
in Nebraska, it is done that the people shall rule
themselves. And here is the very germ of non-
intervention. In establishing a government over
Nebraska and Kansas, non-intervention teaches
most emphatically that Congress should place as
few restrictions upon those who settle there as
possible. Thus, it should not debar our cotem-

porsry from removing hits printing press there,
and there holding and using it;, neither should it
pretreat the farmer in Missouri from removing,
there with his properly----no matter if that pro-:
perty be slaves—and using it. We hold that a'
man's slaves-is just ,as mach his property, under
the law, in Missoiri, as the press upon which the
True American is worked is property here. We
would not make this so, if we had the power;
but it Is so and we, nor the Editor ofthe Tlll4
American, can neither of to help it. We hold
that the Territories of liebnaka and Kansas are
public property, the jdintheritage ofall the State;
not only of those north ofMacron and Dixon's
but of those south of that line as well; hence,
wheti any of this public domain--this jointher-
itage of the Statee—shall have territorial govern-
ments established over it, in order that "the pea
plc therein may rule," we hold that it is a prin-
ciple of common honesty,.which Congress ought
not to abrogate,-that citizens from all the States
shall have the liberty to mettle Sere and be pro-
tected in their rights of property! And, then,•
When a community thus settled, madeup of peo-
ple froth the North, and from the South, and
from Europe, shall assemble together in their
primary capacity, sad choose for themselves a
State Constitution, the prineiples of non-inter-
vention--the doctrine that "the people shall rule"
—tell* its that they aught to have the same pri-
vilege as is- granted to the States of the .Uni-
on, of establishing or rejecting the institution of
Domestic Slavery, or any other institution not
inconsistent with the Federal compact. This is
Democracy, as we tinderstand it; stud it is no ne
doctrine with us. We contended earnestly for
it in 1848 tinder the lead of that great statesman,
Lewis Cass, and we are ready to do so again.—
We thought then, in the case of the territories of
California and New Mexico, as we do now in re-
ference to Nebraska and Kansas, that the people,
whether in limited or unlimitednumbers, are cap-
able of self-government; that they ought, wheth-
er in Territories or in States, bdleft free to adopt
orreject any domesticinatitution,orsystem onion,
not incompatible with the Federal Constitution;
and that over such rights Congress ought not,
end of right should not, exercise control. And
this is the principle, upon whick_the Nebraska
bill is founded, in a nutsthell. It adds nothing
to slavery—it takes nothing from it, leaving all
questions of a domestic nature to the people of
the respective states and territories. -It places
every citizen of the Union, whether his domicil
be on the coast of the Pacific, or on the banks of
the Aroostook, upon an equality—it preserves
the rights of the states, and curtails the ability
of the Federal government to centralise power.

True,this doespotsuitthe True AsseriCas, and
the politicians ot that ilk; but it does us. It
suits non because there is a principle of kozesey in
it—_principle which asserts that none of the par-
ties to a partnership property shall be excluded
from a participation in the benefits arising from
the possession of that property. In common law,
we know our eotemporary would acknowledgethe
justiceof this principle; but somehow 'sympathyfor
the slave has got the betterofhis judgment,and
benee.be would, by arbitrary enactment, prevent
his brethren inKentucky from immigratingto Ne-
braska on an equality with himself! His ideas
upon this poir4, (by way of illustration, let us
add) are somewhat after the fashion Of an old
Puritan father, we once heard of. The old gen-
tleman hal ascertained that ones df his sons was
in the habit of visiting the meetings of a rival
Church. "Now," said he to John one Monday
morning, "I don't want to interfere with your re-
ligions liberty; you have an inalienable right, to
worship God as best snits yon—that is gasran-
teed by the Declaration of Independence—but if
ever I catch you goilig to that other Church
again, I'll thrash you within an inch ofyour lit."
Now it is just so with this Nebraska business.—
The free-soilers don't want to interfere with the
rights of the South—that-is guaranteed to them
by the Constitution—but ifover they catch them
interfering with the territories ofthe Unionr -not
the territories of the Northern halt' of the Union
—why they'll take away their property in dou-
hie' quick time. They'll do this, too, not by the
voice of the people of the territories themselves,
but by the strong and arbitrary area of Northern
power exercised through Conners.

The Denameatie State Convention agmembles

at Harrisburg on the Bth ofMarch, at Which can-
didates for Governor, Judge of•the Supreme
Court, and Canal Commissioner, will be matins-
led. In regard to the candidates for the two for-
mer°floes, public opinion has tuierringlypointed
to, and demands the re-nomitation of Gov. Bra-
t= and Judge BLACK. So far as we can judge
the unanimity of feeling among the masses ofthe
people in favor of Biattu is even stronger than
when, at Reading three years ago, he received
the unanimous nomination of his party, and af-
terwards was most triumphantly elected over one
of the runt adroit politicians in the opposition
ranks. Who his competitor will be in this can-
vass we know net; but whoever he may be, and we
sincerely trust the w higs will bring out s min that
will make the canvass interesting, we cal eon&
deafly predict that, like Capt. Scott's coon, he'll
have to come down. We are aware that some of
the opposition presses affect to foresee trouble in
the Democratic ranks ere the canvass is ended.
They predicate this hope upon an 000asional rip-
ple of opposition to Brains which has manifest-
ed itself duringthe lastsix months. Let them lay
no flattering unction of this kind to heart. The
opposition to BUIL= will disappear like. chaff
before the wind ere the members of the Elate
Convention reach their homes. From the very
first inception 'of this opposition it has been
"grqwing small by degrees and beautifully less,"
until we doubt whether it will show itself at all
in the Convention. It has, in fact, become
throughly ashamed, ifnot actually disgusted with
itself. It was, in its first inception, to use the
language of the Valley Spirit, the most insigni-
&ant and impotent political demonstration that
was over made in this State. There is not a
name connected with the movement, which can
command ordinary respect, much less active co-
openition. It originated from a coalition of place-
seekers,- whose characters and qualifications were
so well understood by the General and State Ad-
ministrations, that they were repulsed, and pro-
perly too, without even the poor compliment of
respectful eonsiderition. It was natural that they
should conceive the insane idea ofdistracting and
defeating the party; butYwe must not forget; that
an overweening vanity like this carries its own
mire, and administers itvery soon after the ap-
pearance of the disease. Politieitins are especi-
ally subject to these unnatural eruptions; and we
have been in the habit of regarding them as .the
best way in which political corruptioncan be dis-
charged. It is laughable to see what degrees of
importance.they sometimes place upon their tri-
dug machinations- The deduction is easy for
them, that their discontentimplies a generaland
pervading inclination to revolt against partisan
usages; bat when the matter comesoo a popular
test, wo invariably loose sight of them and their
paltry schemes. It does not often occur that
they can commend enough of votes to make a

decent figure in 'the returns; but it dees fre-
quently happen that before the grand explosion
they slink timidly and-suppliantly into the ranks.
And it will be so in this ease, for the popularity
of Gov. Bigler and his administration cannot be
.disputed. Every objection which has been
urged against him, .can be traced to the motives
sad persons wo have already depicted. There
is-a general concession of his ability, integrity
and patriotism. His renomination is a fixed
fact. How do those ambitious and itching gen-
tlemen expect to compass his defeat? By the
nomination of an independent DeMocratie can-
didate? We ;angina that there is not a man in
the party who is so consummate a. fool as to
commit political suicide by mesh n step. Or, by
a regular bolting to a Whig nominee? Those

ho expect that, know but little of the temper
and fidelity of the Pennsylvania Democracy.- -

They wilt stand firm to their usages and their
nominations; and will rally ardund their tried
and faithful servants with an inflexible devotion
that will teach all these discontented spirits that
they are just as unable to ruin as to .rule. We
hope that they may retreat in time, and save
themselves from the disgrace of a discomfiture
after so noisy- a flourish of trumpets as they
have made in the assault.. They will, at least,
save their own feelings by adopting that alterna-
tive. They will he entirely lost sight of, and be
spared the infliction of the jeers and contempt
which must attend their exertions after the earn-

WI. Our friend of the Cnnneautville Courier
wanted to know, in his nuralwr last week. .why
some of the Pnbrushers in this -city do not start
a daily. We eau answer forourAelf: We do,
not desire to ptiblish a daily -merely for glory;
Glory, we know. is some comptusation, itit dou'i
cost-too rnic-it; but our experience in the news-
paper business •a!I t • pr..v, that it ‘loes.—
And we think w., arenot aloud'. for we noticethat
the daily paper started in Laneaster, a city with
about double the population of Erie, has been
suspended, after a trial of a few mouth* with a

dead loss to the publishers of about tuo thousand
dollars. The glory of publishinga daily at that
rate is too expensive. The Courier =consider
us out.

lifir Among the petitions presented in the
Legislature last week, was one by Mr. Darsie,
signed by citizens of Butler; Armstrong, Alle-
gheny, and Westmoreland, praying for an act to
create a new eaunty, to be called "Fi&buster, or

young Anicritit." Among the numerous rea-

sons assigned why their request should be grant-
ed were, that they were so located as to be de-
prived of n reasonable share of the small "loaves
and fishev"--that the proposed new county com-
prised a dense population, among whom were

taw aspirants for office, so that there need be
no wanting for spoils, &c.; and, in short, "the
larger the fish, the more the anglers!" The
reeling of this document caused roars of laugh-
ter. It wan referred to the Committeu on new
Comities.

nek.. tionie one haa diseweared, mays one of our
cvslisurs, that ifecAm, when drink, will bite
until sober,. We presume the Leech is not the
only thing that bites when it is drunk-7men do

rwometimes 1

ay. We think Graham's new paper "The Sa-
turday Evening Mail," is, the very best literary
newspaper published in Philadelphia. Unlike
most of the Philadelphia weeklies it has a mind
and a will of itsown. Whateverthe Editor likes
in Literature and Art, or in the Political World,
ho is not slow in letting his approval be known;
and the same may be mid inregard to that which
he.does not like. Another feature in the Mai/
we like, is the weekly selections fromthe leading
articles ofthe English press. Such a department
opens to the readers ofthe Mai/ a mine of thought
and information. Success to the Mail, say we:

as. The Democratic Presses in the North,
who advocate Douglas' bill are, the moat part of
them, the sucklings of Governmentpap 0, howvery soothing to their conscientious scruples.—
AshiaLuta Telegfapk.

Papers North and South fbund indulging in
such flings as the above out, "the most part of
them," conducted by those who have just got
done being "sucklings of Governmentpap;" and
the Editor of the Telegraph is Not an exception!
The man who issiewtial himself invariably imag-
ines his neighbor is as venal. He see. his own
vices and failings reflected in every body's face,
and hence lays the flattering unction to his soul
that he is the only pure man in the lot, whereas
it is his own image, and not his neighbors, that
haunts him.

/or Some person sued the Buffalo &pram
for libel; damages claimed, $10,00% judgment
obtained, $25.—/brest City Democrat.

lii.Georip IL Dania, Mt* via President of
the United States, bee been nominated By the
oilierat the liflliWadot eandidate fee Mir.
ir enimikiloritsib of

Where the .expras is whoopee this verdict
night be ontsklered light; but here.ther mystery
is bow • jury of intelligent sten could Ind that
nob a paime had damaged soy one's anresion to
the eisonat of25as* weal

Prom Washington,
learneptimmeee ofthe Lem Obeene,

WASltreatoe Crr y'
February 20,

.Yeeetego Bili—Godeekes Testy—Howereo d 11*/Am JenL. Doween—Beitoood
The transition Gem the ice.boun4 shores

Lake, to the now bind atmosphere of the Nu,
pails, 1 Gad, I unto you, highly gratefel
Mem& to my Hetet, after a dellghtfol
s visit to nth Houses of Congress, I tato
before dinner to drop you a weed to Z 1.44:things in Washiatton.

Three to, I thick, more than the anti
gen here at this SUM ofthe year, and ..

almost, he ands a bustli4 throedrao,l
banana or pleasure. Semi Erie fans, too, 1:22„,
among the number. Indeed„ thealnico ,

are as familiar upon the Avenue and pia.;
where in the eity when tights they have
mined. Butthe whole 33.11W91 le now ft.'7;
and. while dm-tempest sought to bo
eats at the expense of 'little Erie, is
remark, the course of the latter is elm
mended. It is now then "that Penury. Sr.

*illy tameable in their demand., ~.,

spirit enough to resist the enerva.tlvn -.•

whatever initheseee of power, orerne.
est to be Waisted. So be.3tever.

Questions of great magnitude sul
are aware, have been far some 6:01,11
of de Nebraska Bid is still under
and having been theisbjeet of most &51., r-
teresling remark on the part ofDonzAv.
Everett, there is still an sager exprutat:-.1 .•.:

mind speech of the pest assertor or to,:
dießilleasbodths. Gen. Case Will no • •

Ify the country at anearly day,—and :.;

the remit arrived at by such a mind—;•r tr.

tigation Kai meeareh--itoend
in the highest degree—will exeroix wr.2l
controlling Influence.

Ie the House I had the leknite goo! r ,

*Lace, to be penman the opening rpeeth •
L. DAMSON. ofPennylvanth.upor. that %.1
nearer to the popular heart—the 140030511-..!
tressed biMr.Dawson, Lanett made the
the day. sodat an early hour eager ant le;:r
to getwithin belting of the Speaker.
Burs you,has been most felicitous—whether e
Dawson's ham as an orator, or to the aro.: .:

in advancing the cause which it advents'. I:
tai qualities of voice and delivery, Mr. Deur.:
without • rival; but in addltioa t this, his
found to be a powerful array of •feet sad crrn:t.r.
with the most pleasing embellishment/ r.:
speech will be widely read and admired.

The Gadsden Treaty has been under C.l-• n.-
tics, but is *owned in fur ratilleatico. Er.

no doubt receive the favorable Reim,

supposed the mineral treasure which o

ii the proposed asquisitians„ will Qua •

eainlicessateut of the $20,006,000 called f,r r

At all events the Mesills. Valley, or "1.,•:-
name though valuable for a;iiett.:
ekes extkentely litaltd, while ther f
are still Mon inelgaillent• Barren
estensiblY the balk of the pm:4w

From !conversationn+ here with T.---rt^-, - • •

upon the *abject are of value, I find
Erie Harbor in a national.point ofri:re. •

A tandems& of high position in the -.nay „,y,

me that itbad naquestionable alvantap -
pointon the Lakes, and that the
tin with Philadelphia is ail that ir

the position for which nature intended
railroad, and Ede will by the tjto,
far on her way cowman tkemagLi-A.1,:

But the gent mann, and Iam :- •

of Dexter's choice dinners at the N • ,c

writs you further if anything of bp±2::.:
Your's Truly,

For Use rile f)=Prre

Mr. Samos--Sir.--Notwithetani:r.;
who diked the eignature of "Elk C-:-t•• • •

Mon, that "none of his Ulm facts •••••:.

SUMPS" tobe," the patrons of Eli.ereek
lenge "Elk Creek, afire Loady's •
ere,' collectively or iodividually, 1.r., _IT.

tioatentiaible production; and
be speedily delivered from any
perviska of Ent Crash Poet Oißw. A, t •
in the anasterly piece of "Elk Creek"
the nano and will sabetitate Landy's Loss,

freshen!) we think it must have occupied
OriastesonehYnitatr moments to collect, for .1.
ly and fully set forth. The int tact
feathered writer, le that the Post Master G, ,

moved the Post Master of Elk Creek f.r
dent rearms, known to himself as we,
490minaiittr. We acknowledge, so far .-

eotteerned, that it Is partially true, 1. •
community knew any gooctur statist:L.
moral, is not true; bet this comment .

removalwas sleeted at the inatipit.on .,:' •
writer, with a very few adherents. in 2: r.

him; and for the aforesaid act the --

him a peaceful retreat along nr•th • • ',-

fact of Mr.Davenport's having the
!scion oldie mooting as Post 3ia: r .33

Themeeting approved of him Ls
Post Master. The eturge •
signed by few democrats, 110010 ti . t ;;*

good• keeping with the other 1...-
aliens of the very distinguished 1:.r.-:•t'-..iti
may ere long know that it was e•••••••••• ••:

"

him to undertake the anpervis:3.-. t

hes, as it was, as be says, to get up a •-

statement of Mr. Deitz. And forts r, = -

Feather, were it-not for his rib, . •
-"

whole facts of the case. we should hers : ...

then the great diMeulty the new Pest 3: sst:: -

tracing the requisite hail, which was -

the patrons of Elk Criek Post Office: f
could be found who,after being importer.el
for nearly a week, by this very all
Feather and his sire, did finally eonsent to r
As td the coats:aptness fling of this "gt-Ittiew.:4•
pendent at the chosen few at 013 "bachunalin
signed a libel Lc. I beg leave to say that
be gated it, was signed some two days pr, . -

eventful.period when.oor. of Mr. Deitz's hat
Davenport.

To eooslnde, you Mr. Editor are per-at

wish many of the persons whose names ar
rust," and can judge whether it is like:
quentera of a obechanalian retreat," and
far eriterimi to judge the correctness of
of this ribstontial ecribler.

=IRE

"WE THE

Gams Lipman.—The . •

records the deathof'this •sorn •

individual, whiCh occurred on T r •
`"

of last week, in the thirty-arr.' '

Mr. L. had became widely kuol‘', ..• '
of the "Quaker City," and nnoy •

romances. Re possessed 111C.q.• • .
talent as a graphic writgr, and. _-

fusions were in many itistenee,
erratic character, his style was
reading muses, and .his descrip:i.;....
and strongly picturesque. Tii.•
his pen was "Eleanor, or Slaw,
Quaker City," now in course o;
the Sunday Mercury. Ho died .1, .1 :

orty—tho fate of many a geniio
Peace to hisashes!

The Portland Advertiser says it •
don generally ociameded to be true. th•t:.
wood gives to the poor are ov-r0,a,,,!

If that is true, there will he ft

tries of short measure. or tiro p .'r

delt by than .Printers!

NIT One of our exchanges
wages are seventy-five cents Fr ^
'nine dollars per barrel, and niu't -111

proportion, it requires more fman..i•'•
a poor laborer to figure out 4 -nr,-`r:
family than to bo cashier of ont,‘f
"moneyed interests." We harp•

A Lticar;Borroa.—Jobo W,ll'

of the Chicago Democrat had juE,tll;.,
that city, 96 by 150 feet, for B.lo.oft'
wording to the Democratic PresF. •••

000 mirth ofproperty be hes sold wit' 1..1

sai hs humors thsa as mush stitlios
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